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Abstract
Gravity survey is a geophysical tool used to investigate the subsurface by measuring the
differences in Earth’s gravitational field. The high-resolution gravity data within latitude 70.00 ׀70.30 ׀N, and longitude 30.00 ׀- 30.30 ׀E was acquired through Bureau Gravimetrique Internationale
(EGM2008). The research work employed the methods of the filtering techniques as well as
forward and inverse modelling for data analysis and interpretations. The qualitative results of the
gravity anomaly of the field through the regional-residual separation technique and the high pass
filters show the local and geologic features of the study area. The low, fairly high and high-density
areas are characterized by alluvial, meta-sediments/sedimentary and igneous deposits respectively.
The derivative maps aided the locations, boundaries and edges of anomalous bodies, including the
transition zones and sedimentary intrusions of the study area. Forward and inverse modeling
techniques were applied to profiles (P1-P4) in a quantitative approach, to describe the geometry,
density contrast, depth, position, strike, dip and plunge. The depth range of 1268 m to 3111 m was
calculated, while the density contrasts of gravity bodies suggest the presence of mineral rocks such
as limestone, quartz, gneiss, sandstone, schist, granite, quartzite and gypsum.
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1. Introduction
Geophysical surveying, although sometimes
prone to some ambiguities and uncertainties
of interpretations, provides a relatively rapid
and cost-effective means of getting
information about the sub-surface geology
(Keary and Brooks, 1984). Gravity survey
method is a non-destructive geophysical
technique that measures differences in the
Earth’s gravitational field on different points
at a specific location (Barnes et al., 2011;
Nicolas, 2009).
In geosciences, the gravity survey method
has been widely used in different applications
like the regional and large scales of
geophysical structures and engineering
exploration. Gravity survey can be ground or
airborne survey, in which measurements of
the Earth’s gravitational field are used to map
the subsurface variations in density
(Dransfield and Zeng, 2009; While et al.,
2008)
Gravity and Magnetic survey methods are
grouped together as Potential Field Methods,
but there are basic differences between them;
gravity is an inherent property of mass while
the magnetic state of matter depends on
factors like the inducing fields and the
*Corresponding author:

orientation of magnetic domains (Telford et
al., 1976; Blakely, 1995; Mendonca and
Silva, 1995; Adegoke and Layade, 2019).
Interpretation of gravity data is generally
qualitative in the first stage, as there must be
separation of anomalies before quantitative
interpretation (Hammer, 1939; Pajot et al.,
2008). Quantitative interpretation involves
the description of the survey results and the
explanation of the major features revealed by
a survey in terms of the types of likely
geological formations and structures that give
rise to the evident anomalies (Revees, 2005).
This information is geared towards mapping
surface and subsurface structures such as
intrusive rocks and outcrops.
Hence, the objective of this study is to
investigate the parameters of causative
anomalies (the possible type of geological
feature/structure describing the area) that
yielded the gravity field for mineral
exploration within the Abeokuta area of
Nigeria.
1-1. Theory of Gravitation
Newton’s law of gravitation is the theory of
all gravitational studies, which explains the
layadeoluyinka018@gmail.com
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mutual aattraction bettween two masses
m
(m1 &
m2) sepaarated by disttance ‘r’.
If ‘F’ is the force of attraction, th
hen
(1))
=

(2))

where ‘‘G’ is the universal gravitationaal
constantt taken to be 6.670 x 10-111 Nm2kg-2
=

(3 )

If ME reepresents thee mass of th
he Earth andd
‘m’ is tthe mass off a body loccated on thee
Earth’s ssurface separrated by distaance ‘r’ from
m
the Centtre of the Earth,
E
then, Equation (2 )
becomess:
=

(4))

Equatingg Equations (3)
( and (4) to
o have:
=

=

(5))
=
Equationn (5) is the gravitationall field of thee
Earth onn any object within itts sphere oof
influencee. Thus, grravitational field of thee
Earth is expressed as the force per
p unit masss

of any
a object on
n the surfacee of the Earth
h.
2. Location and Geoloogy of the study
1-2
areea
Thee study area comprises oof two geological
form
mations of basement
b
coomplex (Abeeokuta
form
mation) an
nd sedimenntary (Eweekoro)
form
mations thatt is within laatitude 70.00 ׀N to
0
7 .3
30 ׀N and longitude
l
30..00 ׀E to 30.30 ׀E,
cov
vering an area of abbout 3025 km2.
Acccording to Rahaman
R
(11976), the gneissg
mig
gmatite comp
plex is the m
mostly widesspread
rock formatio
on within Abeokuta and
com
mprises of qu
uartzite, calccsilicate, gneeisses,
amp
phibolites and
a
biotite-hhornblende schist.
s
Acccording to Jones and Hoockey (1964
4), the
old
der granites in the Abeookuta area are
a of
Preecambrian ag
ge to early PPaleozoic ag
ge and
are magmatic in
n nature.
Thee location falls withiin the basement
com
mplex of the geologgical settin
ng of
sou
uth western
n Nigeria (Obaje, 2009).
2
Abeokuta is bounded in tthe South, North,
N
Easst and West by Lagos, Oyo/Osun, Benin
Rep
public and Ondo
O
State reespectively (F
Figure
1).

Fiigure 1. Geologgical Map of th
he Study Area.
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2. Methodology
2-1. Data Acquisition
The Bouguer gravity data acquired by Bureau
Gravimetrique Internationale (BGI) through
Earth Gravity Model (EGM2008) satellite in
2008 was used in this research. The data
contained the longitude, latitude and the
corrected gravitational field variations
(Bouguer gravity values).
2-2. Data Processing Techniques
The research data were analyzed using both
qualitative and quantitative methods. The
gravity dataset of the study area was
prepared, processed, analyzed and interpreted
using Oasis Montaj Software (version 7.5)
and PotentQ Modelling software. The dataset
in x, y and z columns, which correspond to
the longitude, latitude and depth, respectively
the density contrasts (in mGal) is converted
into grid using the minimum curvature
gridding tool of Oasis Montaj.
The grid produced, yielded the Bouguer
gravity anomaly map of the area and
environs. Regional-residual separation was
performed on the Bouguer gravity map
through polynomial fitting of the first order
to produce the residual anomaly (Reynolds,
1997; Houghton et al., 2007). The shorter
wavelength (residual) anomaly was filtered
to produce the derivative grids (first and
second vertical and horizontal derivative
grids, analytic signal grid), through a onedimensional fast Fourier transform (FFT1D)
in order to enhance the anomalies associated
with shallow sources (Zahra and Hesham,
2016).
The vertical derivative technique is based on
the expression;
Ƒ

=

Ƒ( )

(6)

where,
Ƒ = Fourier transform of the gravity field
n = 1, 2, the nth order vertical derivative
= Potential of the gravity field
The horizontal derivatives of the potential
field (x,y) in the Fourier domain, in x and y
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directions can be given as;
Ƒ

=(

) Ƒ( )

(7)

=(

) Ƒ( )

(8)

and
Ƒ

(ikx) and (iky) are operators that transform a
function into nth order derivatives with
respect to x and y, respectively.
Direct and indirect (otherwise known as the
forward and inverse modelling) method of
qualitative analysis was employed using
PotentQ modelling software. The forward
modelling involves creating a model (a
hypothetical source), calculating the gravity
anomaly, comparing it with the observed data
and adjusting the model until the data are
well fit. The initial model was obtained by
using the parametric measurements or the
geological information of the area. The
inverse modelling is concerned with
calculating the parameters (nature) of the
anomalous
body
by
the
computer
automatically (Onyishi et al., 2019; Foulger
et al., 2013). The contoured Bouguer
anomaly grid was used for these methods and
different regions (labelled P1-P4) of the area
yielded the dimensions of their different
anomalies respectively.
3. Results and Discussions
The Bouguer gravity data grid (Figure 2) was
separated into regional (Figure 4) and
residual (Figure 5) grids in order to enhance
the information of the local features
characterizing the study area. The regional
grid (Figure 4) is herein treated as the noise
that contains short frequency anomalies
ranging from 12.86 mGal to 22.44 mGal.
Further enhancements were made on the
residual grid, which consequently generated
the first vertical and horizontal derivative
grids (Figures 6 and 7), the derivative grids
produced to show the locations, edges and
boundaries of the gravity anomalous sources
that yielded the field.
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Figure 2.
2 Bouguer Gravvity Field of Ab
beokuta and Environ.

Figure 3. Contoured
C
Bouguer Anomaly Field of Abeok
kuta and Environs (0.2 mGal innterval).
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Figurre 4. Regional A
Anomaly Field of Abeokuta an
nd Environ.

Figurre 5. Residual Anomaly
A
Field oof Abeokuta an
nd Environ (shorrt wavelength aanomalies).
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Figu
ure 6. Vertical Derivative Mapp of the First Order
O
of Abeoku
uta and Environn.

Figure 7. First Horizontaal Derivative Map
M of the Study
y Area.
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Figure 8. Contoured Bouguer
B
Anomaaly at 0.20 mGaal interval, show
wing the Modellled Regions.

Figure 9.
9 Forward and Inverse Modellling Result of Profile
P
1 (P1).
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Figure 10. Forward and Invverse Modelling
g Result of Proffile 2 (P2).

Figure 11. Forward and Invverse Modelling
g Result of Proffile 3 (P3).
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Figure 12. Forward andd Inverse Modellling Result of Profile
P
4 (P4).

The study area as shown by
b the Bougguer
gravity anomaly map
m (Figuree 2) of Abeokkuta
and environ iss characteriized by thhree
distinnguishable feeatures of: (i)
( gravity hiighs
arounnd the northheastern part, (ii) modeerate
gravity values trrending NSN
N, SE-SW and
partlyy at the norrthwestern region,
r
and (iii)
gravity lows around the southhern,
southhwestern andd northwestern portionss of
the sttudy area. The
T high graavimetric vaalues
are reelated to the lithological variations inn the
basem
ment while the low graavimetric vaalues
are reelated to the lithological variations inntrabasem
ment of the research areea. The Bougguer
anom
maly field (F
Figure 2) reveals
r
that the
studyy area compprises of bassement compplex
and sedimentaryy formation with transiition
zone,, which is associated with basem
ment,
intra--basement annd cultural so
ources.
Contooured Bouguuer anomaly map (Figurre 3)
has a gravity rannge of 12.23 mGal to 211.42
mGall, the valuee range of 12.23 mGall to
15.100 mGal depiicts the areaa of low dennsity
contrrasts while the range off 20.53 mGaal to
21.422 mGal defines the area
a
with hhigh
densiity contrastss in the sttudy area. The
contooured Bouguuer anomaly shows a cluuster
of loong wavelenngth anomallies around the

southern and
d northwesteern parts of the area,
the observeed spaced contour paattern of
anomalies around thee northeasttern and
southwestern
n regions suggest that
t
the
anomalies in
i those arreas are off deeper
sources whiile the relatiively closed
d contour
pattern indicates anom
malies of shallower
s
sources.
The residuall anomaly m
map (Figure 5) with a
gravimetric range of --1.93 mGal to 1.47
mGal is thee short waveelength anom
malies of
the Bouguerr anomaly fi
field, with itts gravity
highs majorly around the centraal zones,
partly aro
ound the southeasteern and
southwestern
n regions off the study area.
a
The
observed faiint high dennsity contrastts around
the southeasstern and soouthwestern parts of
the residual map (Figure
re 5) were ass a result
of the remov
val of long w
wavelength anomalies
a
(i.e. the regiional anomaaly, referred to as the
noise) obscuring the short waavelength
anomalies (ssignal) from
m the Bougueer gravity
field during
g separationn. The low
w-density
contrasts an
nomalies ruunning thro
ough the
southwestern
n to northw
western zonees of the
area are thee sedimentarry intrusionss into the
basement co
omplex form
mation, which
h suggest
possible dep
posits of loweer density bo
odies like
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the alluvial deposits, limestone, shale,
sandstone and the likes.
The derivative maps (Figures 6 and 7) are
high pass filters that show the vertical and
horizontal rate of change in the gravity field
with depth. These were computed from the
residual anomaly map (Figure 5) to attenuate
the regional effects of the field thereby
enhancing the shallow features. Comparing
the derivative grids to the residual anomaly
map, it can be clearly seen that local
geological features are conspicuous and this
is because the high pass filters have high
sensitivity to gravity responses. The
derivatives generally have lateral orientation
of anomalies along N-S trend of the study
area, which depicts homogeneity of anomaly
sources.
The first vertical derivative map (Figure 6)
has an anomaly range of -0.00029 mGal/m to
0.00024 mGal/m with high gravity sources at
the northcentral and southeastern parts. The
first horizontal derivative map (Figure 7)
shows a horizontal displacement of bodies in
the field, the gravitational field ranges from 0.00037 mGal/m to 0.00033 mGal/m with its
high gravity values dominant at the northcentral portion of the map. The first
horizontal derivative map (Figure 7) also
reveals some closely packed and looselyspaced contours, which are possible fault
zones and lineaments of the study area. The
lineaments serve as entrapments and conduits
for economic deposits.
The modelled regions of the Bouguer
anomaly in Figure 8 were contoured at 0.20
mGal interval. From the forward and inverse
modelling profiles (Figures 9 to 12), Profile 1
(P1) (Figure 9) is located at the southwestern
portion of the study area that is within
800,000 m – 810,000 m Easting and 500,000
m – 507,500 m Northing, the gravity
response possibly suggests a monocline in
that region of the study area. The model is
dyke with the density of the anomalous body
to be 2.550 g/m3 at a depth of 1,731 m.
Profile 2 (P2) (Figure 10), at an approximate
position of 820,000 m – 832,000 m Easting

and 536,000 m – 548,000 m at the
northeastern part of the study area, whose
gravity signature possibly describes an
antiformal structure. The cylinder model
shows an anomalous body of 2.530 g/m3 at a
vertical distance of 1,329 m at the
subsurface. While Figure 11 revealed the
third profile (P3), situated at 804,000 m –
816,000 m Easting and 544,000 m –
560,000m Northing. The gravity structure is
possibly antiformal in nature, cylindrically
modelled with an anomalous body of 2.630
g/m3 density at a depth of 3,111 m.
The fourth profile 4 (P4) in Figure 12 is at
the bottom southern region of the gravity
field, which lies within 772,000 m – 784,000
m Easting and 528,000 m – 544,000 m
Northing having a geologic structure that
possibly describes a monocline. The model
reveals an anomalous body with a density of
2.210 g/m3 at 1,454 m depth.
Generally, the anomalous bodies in all
profiles (P1-P4) have density of 2.550 g/cm3,
2.530 g/cm3, 2.630 g/cm3 and 2.210 g/cm3
respectively. These densities possibly suggest
the presence of quartz, kaolinite, marble,
limestone, sandstone, granite, quartzite,
gneiss and other alluvial deposits in the study
area, which are in agreement with the
research carried out by Akinse and Gbadebo
(2016) and Badmus et al. (2013) with
aeromagnetic data. The depths of anomalous
on the profiles 1, 2, 3 and 4 are 1,731 m,
1,329 m, 3,111 m and 1,454 m, respectively.
The depths fairly agree to that of Olowofela
et al. (2013), whose depth to magnetic
basement range is 145 m – 2,692 m. The
estimated depths are also close to the
research studies carried out by Olurin et al.,
(2015), which employed three approaches of
horizontal gradient method, local wave
number method and analytical signal method,
to yield depth ranges of 503 m – 2,340 m,
931 m – 4,900 m and 554 m – 2,490 m,
respectively. This is in addition to the work
done by Bello and Falano (2017), whose
depth range is 1,047 m – 3,600 m in the study
area.
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Table 1. Ranges and averages of densities of common rocks (Telford et al., 1990).

Density (kgm-3)

Rock

Sandstone
Shale
Limestone
Halite
Gypsum
Coal
Oil
Sandesite
Granite
Basalt
Gabbro
Peridotite
Quartzite
Schist
Granulite
Marble
Slate
Gneiss

Range
Sediments and Sedimentary rocks
1600 – 2760
1560 – 3200
2040 – 2900
2100 – 2600
2200 – 2600
1340 – 1800
600 – 900
Igneous Rocks
2400 – 2800
2500 – 2810
2700 – 3300
2700 – 3500
2780 – 3370
Metamorphic Rocks
2500 – 2700
2390 – 2900
2520 – 2730
2600 – 2900
2700 – 2900
2590 – 3000

Average
2350
2400
2550
2220
2350
1500
2610
2640
2990
3030
3150
2600
2640
2650
2750
2790
2800

Table 2. Summary of forward and inverse modelling results.

Profiles

Model

Anomalous
structure

Density
(g/m3)

Depth
(m)

Plunge
(deg)

Dip
(deg)

Strike
(deg)

Possible
minerals

P1

Dyke

Monocline

2.550

1,731

-

-

32.3

Limestone,
Kaolinite,
Quartzite

P2

Cylinder

Antiform/ant
icline

2.530

1,329

-67.4

78.2

-48.9

P3

Cylinder

Antiform/ant
icline

2.630

3,111

10.0

-92.9

17.0

P4

Cylinder

Monocline

2.210

1,454

55.2

73.9

48.6

4. Conclusion
The study area was investigated using BGI
gravity data to reveal the subsurface features,
which includes the type, shape and depth of
anomalous
sources.
Qualitatively,
polynomial fitting and high pass filtering

Granite,
Quartzite,
Gypsum
Schist, Gneiss,
Quartzite,
Quartz, Marble
Clay, Sand,
Gravel,
Gypsum

techniques were used to describe areas of
high and low-density contrast values and the
tectonic trends of gravity anomalous sources.
The northeastern part of the area is associated
with high-density bodies while the southern
and northwestern regions comprise of low-
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density bodies.
The detailed analysis and interpretation of the
high-resolution gravity data carried out
revealed that the area has prospect for
mineral exploration as the preponderance of
mineral rocks such as limestone, quartz,
gneiss, sandstone, schist, granite, quartzite
and gypsum were evident.
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